Tsix is downregulated, and conversely, activity of the Xa requires persistent expression of Tsix in cis.
) to restore RNA levels for Antisense Transcription into Xist in cis without concurrent transcription across Xist.
To define specific molecular requirements, we generHowever, Tsix cDNA cannot complement Tsix TRAP . Surated new alleles of mouse Tsix. Because ES cells recaprisingly, both mutations disrupt choice, indicating pitulate XCI in culture, we targeted the female line, 16.7, that this epigenetic step requires transcription. We which carries one X chromosome of Mus musculus (129) conclude that the processed antisense RNA does not origin and one of M. castaneus (CAST) origin. To deteract alone and that Tsix function specifically requires mine whether the 3Ј half of Tsix is dispensable, we creantiparallel transcription through Xist. A mechanism of ated Tsix
Trap
, in which Tsix transcription is truncated at transcription-based feedback regulation is proposed.
a BamHI site at the terminus of Xist ( Figure 1B) . Through a splice acceptor-IRES:Neo-polyA cassette (SA-NeopA), the SA directs splicing of proximal Tsix exons (E1a, Results and Discussion 1b, 2, and 3) to the Neo selectable marker, whereas the pA truncates Tsix RNA distally. The 129 X was specifiPotential Mechanisms of Tsix Action cally targeted ( Figures 1C-1E pared RNA levels at positions proximal and distal to the Because the minigene construct drove expression in the reverse orientation with respect to Tsix, a concern is that reverse orientation might disrupt events at the 5Ј end of Tsix (12 kb away) (Figure 2) , a construct that does not have any opposing minigene expression. Furthermore, we asked whether transcriptional activity from the major Tsix promoter itself had been affected ( Figure 3F ). Allele-specific RT-PCR analysis of endogenous Tsix expression showed essentially stunted EB growth (Figures 5A and 5B ; note the relatively "anemic" quality of the Tsix EF1a EB). We conclude that Tsix transcription across the Xist locus is required for storing the quantity of the processed antisense RNA random choice and, in its absence, restoration of proalone cannot rescue the function of Tsix.
cessed Tsix RNA alone is not enough to restore the We conclude that the spliced antisense transcript is choice decision. not sufficient for Tsix function, nor is transcription through the noncomplementary region of Tsix. Figure 5C ). We suggest that cotranscription provides a higher local RNA concentration than is achievmust be invoked in epigenetic choice in addition to class II and class III mechanisms. able by overexpressing Tsix in cis at a downstream position-perhaps the cDNA's downstream placement conHow do we explain the complex interplay of Tsix chro- 
